Hotel Entrance
Entrée de l’hôtel

Vue Winter
depuis Views
l’hôtel

Suite
Summer View on the Golf Course

With an exceptional location in the heart of Crans-Montana, Guarda Golf Hotel & Residences offers an
intimate and elegant atmosphere with highly personalised service in modern Alpine surroundings.
Crans-Montana is a world-renowned ski resort with 140 km of ski slopes in the winter, while during the
summer months, it is transformed into a famed golf resort, in which the Omega European Masters is played
each year, with unlimited hiking opportunities. Year-round, luxury shopping, fantastic local wines and a
wide range of restaurants complete the picture.
23 rooms, including 5 Junior Suites
7 Suite Apartments (225m2), of up to 3 bedrooms each
Restaurant FIVE, serving high quality, authentic Levantine and South-Italian cuisine
Guarda Golf Lounge, with classic international dishes
Les Alpes Bar
Cigar Lounge
Private Dining Room
Guarda Golf Spa with heated indoor pool, sauna, steam room, whirlpool and four treatment rooms
Fitness centre with Technogym® equipment
Golf Chip & Putt Practice Area
Play Room for children
Private 15-seat Cinema
Golf & ski room
Meeting rooms for up to 120 people
Private underground parking
Chauffeur & valet services
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Rooms
& Suites
The Rooms and Suites at Guarda
Golf Hotel & Residences are
individually designed and feature
antique solid wood furniture, luxury
bedding, elegant bathrooms with
Italian limestone tiling.

Deluxe Room

South-facing rooms with private balcony and panoramic views
All non-smoking rooms
Wheelchair accessible room available
Complimentary Wifi
Bulgari toiletries
Alcohol-free mini bar
Hypoallergenic pillows available upon request
Ventilation system with humidification
Flat screen television with digital channels and CD/DVD player
International newspapers on request
Room service available 24 hours-a-day
Private transfers throughout Crans-Montana
24-hour security

Deluxe Junior Suite

Tea Service
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Junior Suite

Luxury
Suite-Apartments
Guarda Golf Hotel & Residences
offers 7 luxury Suite Apartments
with large living areas, high
quality furnishings and views
over the Alps.

Suite-Apartment Living Room

The private Suite Apartments at Guarda Golf Hotel & Residences feature a modern and elegant
decor, perfectly complemented by subtle Alpine touches. They are carefully laid out over up to
225 square meters each and sleep up to 6 people. Each apartment features:
Up to 3 bedrooms, each with a king or twin beds and an en-suite bathroom
A spacious terrace, with loungers and dining furniture
A large, private living room with fireplace
Dining area
Fully equipped kitchen
Panoramic views over the Swiss Alps
It is also possible to book private floors with two adjacent Suite Apartments,
creating a space of up to 6 bedrooms.

Dining area

Floorplan of two adjoining Suite-Apartments
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Restaurant FIVE
& Lounge
High quality, authentic Levantine &
South Italian cuisine in Restaurant
FIVE and informal classic cuisine
and speciality teas by the fireplace
in the Guarda Golf Lounge.

Restaurant FIVE

Restaurant FIVE
Savour the cuisines of the Levant and of southern Italy at Restaurant FIVE.
The name and the concept are inspired by five essential foundations: a generous welcome,
convivial sharing, a respect of nature’s produce as well as the culinary heritage of the cuisines
of the Levant and southern Italy.
Start your meal with a choice of Aegean and Levantine mezze, served in the spirit of sharing.
Follow these with Mediterranean-style grilled dishes, fresh pasta and risotti, before concluding
with exquisite sweet creations.

Guarda Golf Lounge
The hotel’s lounge is open all day and offers food from 11 am. Guests who choose to enjoy a
casual dining experience with international food selections will be more than comfortable here,
by the fireplace.
The lounge also offers a range of specialty teas, best enjoyed with one of our pastry chef’s
wonderful creations. An oyster and caviar menu is available here each winter.
This is the perfect spot to sample some thing from the hotel’s Wine List featuring a carefully
selected choice of international and local wines and Champagnes.

Cuisine

Guarda Golf Terrace
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Lounge

Spa
& Beauty
The Guarda Golf Spa is laid out
over 600m2 and is beautifully
designed, creating a space that is
both relaxing and intimate.

Indoor heated swimming pool

The award-winning Guarda Golf Spa offers a variety of intimate spaces, extended over its 600
square meters. It features a heated indoor pool with a separate whirlpool, a sauna, steam room
and fitness centre with its indoor golf practice. The private terrace is perfect for sunbathing in
the summer months.
The spa includes four treatment rooms, including the VIP Suite, perfect for couple’s massages,
with a private whirlpool and hammam.
A wide choice of massages, facials and beauty treatments are available, using product lines by
the Swiss brand La Colline - combining the purest, most precisely formulated ingredients with
advanced research – and KOS Paris – which finds most of its raw, organic and precious
ingredients within Nature.
Try our oxygen-based treatments, designed to harness the power of oxygen for the
rejuvenation of your skin.

Fitness Centre

VIP Treatment Suite
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Facial Treatment

Meetings
& Events
From seminars and meetings to
birthday celebrations and
weddings, with its location in the
centre of Crans-Montana, Guarda
Golf Hotel & Residences is the
perfect venue for any event.

Library – perfect for cocktail receptions

YOUR EVENT
YOUR STYLE
OUR EXPERTISE
With an entire range of spaces available for gatherings of all kinds, Guarda Golf Hotel &
Residences can host all types of event, such as meetings for up to 120 people, weddings for
up to 130 and cocktail receptions for up to 200.
Event spaces include two meeting rooms, a library, two private dining room, a 15-seat cinema,
a large terrace and a garden directly on the golf course.

Exclusively Yours…
For those larger family gatherings and special occasions, the whole of Guarda Golf Hotel &
Residences is available for exclusive use. 44 bedrooms, 3 dining areas, a spa and a host of
entertainment facilities, just for you and your guests…

Meeting Room

Private Dining Room

15-seat cinema for presentations
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World-Class
Golf
Crans-Montana is home to the
Omega European Masters, played
on the Severiano Ballesteros golf
course. It is one of the most
beautiful courses in the world and is
just a few minutes’ walk from the
hotel.

Severiano Ballesteros Golf Course

Crans-Montana is truly a choice destination for golf. Besides the famous course where one of
the biggest European golf competitions, the European Masters, is played every year, the area
also boasts three other 18-hole courses within a 20 kilometers radius. Finally, the hotel has
immediate views over the Jack Nicklaus designed 9-hole golf course.
Golf Services at the hotel
Indoor golf practice
Secure golf room & valet service
Chip & Putt on the hotel grounds
Private transfers to the golf courses of Crans-Montana
Green-fee & golf lessons reservations at the reception desk

The green fees vary throughout the season and over the course of the day. Please contact the
hotel for more information.

Golf in Crans-Montana

Bird’s Eye View

Omega European Masters
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Winter
Wonderland
Whatever winter sport takes your
fancy, Crans-Montana delivers.
With 140 km of ski slopes, 26 km of
cross-country skiing, ice skating
and even husky sledding you are
sure to be absolutely satisfied.

Winter in Crans-Montana

For winter sport enthusiasts, sunny Crans-Montana leaves nothing to be desired. The slopes extend
from 1500 meters up to the Plaine-Morte glacier at 3’000 meters above sea level, a downhill and
cross-country skiing paradise. The arena is served by 28 lifts and offers enthusiasts over 140 km of
slopes in all challenge categories. The hotel is perfectly located for cross country skiing, a sport that
is seeing a revival, offering a ski-in ski-out option onto 16km of cross-country skiing trails.
Ski Services at the hotel
Secure ski room with boot warmer & valet service
Private transfers to the ski lifts
Ski passes available at reception
Skiing lesson reservations
Ski equipment rental services
Ski-in, ski-out cross-country skiing

The rates for ski passes and lessons may vary, please contact the hotel for more information.

Cross-Country Skiing

Downhill Skiing
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Sledging

How to
reach us
The hotel is located in the heart of
the Swiss Alps, in the very centre of
Western Europe. As such, there is
no shortage of ways to get here.

By plane, Sion (30km), Geneva (180km), Zürich
(300km) and Milan, Italy (220km) are all within
driving distance.
By helicopter, land in the nearby village of
Chermignon, which is just 10 minutes away by
car.
By train, Sion and Sierre and the closest
stations, with direct links from Geneva, Milan
and Paris.
By car, take exit 28 off the A9 motorway and
follow directions to Crans-Montana.
The hotel team would be delighted to arrange a
transfer from the local train stations, airports or
other destinations. Prices upon request.

Solid wood furniture

Beautiful details
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Thoughtful touches

